service are more in accord with American practice and contrast with the British practice of physiotherapy, as the authors point out, but nevertheless are of considerable interest.
The book is very well illustrated by graphs and diagrams. The text is well supported by references for all chapters except for the first short chapter defining pulmonary insufficiency which has, unfortunately, no references.
As an additional volume to pre-existing works dealing with respiratory insufficiency it can be thoroughly recommended to those concerned in treatment of patients with respiratory disease. It also contains a useful description of the organization of the 'respiratory therapy' services in hospital, some of which is appropriate to practice in British hospitals. The 'Handbook of Physiology' aims to give an authoritative account and comprehensive survey of presentday physiological knowledge. Although it is sponsored by the American Physiological Society many foreigners have contributed, so as to include major advances from all countries. This second volume in Section 3, Respiration, deals with the applied aspects of respiratory physiology, the basic concepts and theoretical aspects being in Volume I. Volume II starts with chapters on various aspects of environmental stressmuscular exercise, hyperventilation, breath holding, altitude, space and under-water physiology, drowning, anmsthesia, &c. Then there are chapters on procedures for studying lung function, variations oflung volumes, respiratory mechanics, alveolar-arterial gradients, regional distribution of ventilation and blood-flow. Finally, there are chapters on the functional disturbances in lung disease such as airway obstruction, effects of resection, pneumoconiosis, tuberculosis, &c.
It is in the last chapters that the field becomes diffuse and awkward with, for example, the effects of pneumonia being grouped with tuberculosis and no chapter on bronchitis, asthma or emphysema. But obviously the editors had an impossible task in deciding what to include or exclude and they admit a third volume might later be necessary.
As in the other volumes of the 'Handbook' the quality and uniformly excellent standard of writing and review in this volume will win the gratitude of readers just as the bibliography at the end of each chapter will be invaluable for reference. This volume will be welcomed by all students, young and old, who have a background knowledge of their subject but who want to increase their knowledge in preparation for research.
PHILIP HUGH-JONES L'Electror6tinographie
Bases physiologiques et donnees cliniques by G-E Jayle, R-L Boyer and J-B Saracco 2 vols pp viii+ 1259 illustrated Paris: Masson 1965 There are a number of symposia and monographs on electroretinography. The literature is particularly diffuse because experimental work has been carried out on a wide range of invertebrates and vertebrates, whilst the clinical findings have extended over the whole range of retinal disorders in addition to disorders of the globe as a whole. This report to the French Ophthalmological Society, presented in 1964, is outstanding even in the remarkable series which that Society has published. Dr Jayle and his associates have covered the extensive and diffuse literature in a workmanlike manner. The text is contained ir. two volumes of some 1,200 pages and is divided into twelve sections, ten of which are exclusively concerned with the electroretinogram in man: three of these are devoted to physiology, apparatus and typical findings; three more to the findings in the different affections of the retina and the globe as a whole; the remaining four deal with the optic tract, electro-oculography, the cortex and a concluding survey. The immense labour that this volume must have involved is obvious from the thoroughness of the text, the extensive bibliographies, and the wide cover and the broad extent of the subject matter. Even in such a rapidly developing field as electroretinography this work is likely to remain a standard text for many years to come.
ARNOLD 
